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BACK TO 
SCHOOL

Registration is Aug. 5
Registration for high school students will be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday, August 5, at Homestead. Your family will receive an e-mail 
with more information before August 5, but it is important to know 
that much of the process will be available to you online to make 
registration even easier. “FastPass” your way through registration 
by filling out your student’s information online via PowerSchool. 
Print and bring the necessary paper work with you to registration 
to reduce your wait time.
JULY 29 - AUG. 6: Online Registration 
AUG. 5:    Registration 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
AUG. 8:   Freshman Orientation 9:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. 
AUG. 13:   First Student Day
AUG. 21:   Back to School Night 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. / AP 
    Dual Credit Parent Information Meeting 
Back To School Night takes place in an open house format, allowing par-
ents to visit the building, meet with teachers and get questions answered.

Graduation will take 
place at 4 p.m. Sunday, 

June 7, 2020, in the 
Expo Hall at the 

Memorial Coliseum

GRADUATION 
2020:

Ninth Grade Orientation: 9:45 a.m. Aug. 8
       Ninth Grade Students: Don’t miss Ninth Grade Orientation from 9:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 8. Click here for more information.
   Ninth Grade Orientation is an opportunity for incoming Ninth Grade students to gear up and feel motivated to 
Start the year Strong in order to Finish Strong. Students will have the opportunity to talk with and ask ques-
tions of their counselor, administrators and Spartan Student Ambassadors. Talking through some of the unknowns 
has proven to help ninth graders feel more confident about the start of their high school career, and in turn be 
more successful. All ninth grade students participating will need to bring $4 for lunch if parents have not already 
set up a lunch account during registration/added money to the account online. 
   At the conclusion of orientation (1:15 p.m.), we encourage students to walk their schedules in order to find 
Advisory and other classrooms. Parents are welcome to walk through as well.  Please plan ahead with your 
family to arrange pick up at the appropriate door and time.  Pick up may be at Door 26 (Ninth Grade Academy) 
or at Door 4 (Auditorium Gymnasium Entrance).
   You are encouraged to contact Assistant Principal, Jennifer Bay, with questions. jbay@sacs.k12.in.us

http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/news/what_s_new/ninth_grade_orientation_-_class_of_2023
mailto:jbay%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
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CLASS OF 2020: Immunizations
   All current juniors must have the following new immunizations on file with the 
nurses’ office by the first day of school for the 2019-20 school year or they will 
be excluded from school: 2 Hepatitis A and 2 MCV4 (Meningococcal)
Please contact the nurses’ office with questions:
Kelly Dawson, BS, RN   Amy Lynam, BSN
(260)431-2219    (260)431-2218
kdawson@sacs.k12.in.us  alynam@sacs.k12.in.us

    

  Sign up for SACS texts 
   Southwest Allen County Schools utilizes the 
SchoolMessenger Notification System to deliver 
text messages straight to your mobile phone with 
important information about events, school de-
lays/closings, and emergencies. This text service 
is part of Phase II of our communication upgrade. 
     Those wishing to receive SACS text messag-
es must text Y or Yes to 67587 to opt in to this 
service. Phone numbers eligible to receive SACS 
text messages are current contact/cell numbers in 
PowerSchool.  

Click here for further information.

     The Homestead High School (HHS) Summer Reading program is designed 
to connect students with an engaging, entertaining and enriching reading expe-
rience. Encouraging our Spartans to read over the summer is one of the many 
ways we are preparing our students for academic excellence while fostering a 
life-long love of reading.
     The HHS Summer Reading Program continues to offer students the opportu-
nity to self-select books from lists of suggested titles/genres developed for the 
student’s 2018-2019 grade level and Language Arts course.
     Summer reading information can be found under the Academics tab of the 
HHS home page or by clicking here.

Summer reading info. on HHS website

Yearbook pickup: 
Aug. 5 at 

HHS registration
   The 2019 Retrospect year-
book is scheduled for dis-
tribution during registration 
Aug. 5. 
   Students/parents can pick 
those up in the cafeteria con-
cession stand. 
   Graduates can also get 
their books at this time or at 
Door 1 August 6, from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Extra yearbooks 
will also be on sale for $55, 
while supplies last. 

Laptop pickup at registration
  
   During registration on Aug. 5, students will receive new student photo identifica-
tions. Students must present their student photo identification to pick up their lap-
tops during registration. 

mailto:kdawson%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
mailto:alynam%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
http://www.sacs.k12.in.us/resources/connect_with_s_a_c_s
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/academics
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/academics/summer_reading_-_required_gr__9-12
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  Too many teens taking devices to bed 
   It is estimated that 70 percent of teens check their mobile devices within 30 
minutes of falling asleep, and some 40 percent of teenagers believe that their 
parents spend too much time on their mobile devices.
   The addictive blue – light screen captivates teens from the time they fall 
asleep to the time they wake up.  With the fear of missing out on all of the 
instant updates on social media, and the burden of responding to others, this 
becomes a hard habit to break; yet, it is severely impairing one’s ability to 
sleep.  Many articles suggest that setting structured rules for teens and their 
mobile devices at night may be the only viable solution to improve their quality 
of sleep and life.   

Click here to see an article about one teen's nightly struggle
Click here to see a video about too many teens taking their devices to bed

Celebrate Homestead's 
50th Anniversary
Save the date and be involved

  
  The Spartans will celebrate 50 years beginning in August 2020.  
   Our 50th celebration will actually take two years to complete. 
Homestead High School opened in the fall of 1970 without se-
niors, so the 2021-2022 school year will be the 50th anniversary 
of the first graduating class from Homestead High School.  
   We want you to be involved.  Opportunities to help support 
our celebration financially will be made available, and there will 
be public events for alumni of Homestead High School.  
   At the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year, the Spar-
tans will host the Northrop Bruins for Varsity Football on Friday, 
August 21, 2020. On that night we will host a Tour and Tailgate 
from 5 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. This event will be followed by an 
event at Two EE’s on August 22.  Details will be made available at a later time.
   If you would like to be involved or can help us collect contact information for our 
graduates, please email our office interns at:  HOMESTEADOFC@sacs.k12.in.us

  Homestead High School will be participating again in eLearning Flex Days in the 
fall of 2019-2020 school year. We will have three eLearning Flex Days during the 
first semester and one second semester. The planned dates are as follows: 

  Tuesday, September 10, 2019 Tuesday, October 8, 2019
  Wednesday, November 6, 2019 Friday, March 13, 2020 

   Students or families who wish to have their students in the building during 
eLearning Flex Days on the dates above are encouraged to take advantage of the 
regular bus service on eLearning Flex Days. Students will be supervised through-
out the day, have access to internet, and be able to purchase a school lunch. 

eLearning 2019-2020 School Year

https://www.westartnow.org/blog/2019/1/13/we-put-her-phone-to-bed-and-were-shocked-by-what-she-said
http://www.parenttoolkit.com/general/news/technology/teens-taking-devices-to-bed-aren-t-getting-good-night-s-sleep-study-finds
mailto:HOMESTEADOFC%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
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Ninth Grade Academy News
A message from Ninth Grade Academy 

Assistant Principal, Jennifer Bay
     It is my pleasure to welcome the class of 2023 to Homestead High School!  
We look forward to assisting our newest group of Spartans and guiding their 
successful journey toward college and career readiness.
     The Ninth Grade Academy has proven to be a terrific way to make the tran-
sition to Homestead High School as smooth as possible.  Our structural design 
helps students feel comfortable at HHS while enabling them to access the 10-
12 end of the building on a daily basis for several classes.
     Get Involved! We want each student to feel a part of the school commu-
nity.  To make this happen, we encourage them to become involved in one or 
more offered clubs, athletic teams, and co-curricular activities. Please click here 
to view our ever-growing list of opportunities and/or contact the adult sponsor.

Academic support
     We have many supports in place to ensure a strong start to students’ high 
school academics.  By the end of junior year, students will begin completing 
college/university applications.  Remember, there are 540 days (3 academ-
ic years) to earn a desired GPA for college admission.  While this seems like 
a long way away, students can make (or break) dreams in year one of high 
school.  We want to help open as many doors for our graduates as possible.  
We will encourage everyone from Day 1 to START STRONG, as this is the 
only way to FINISH STRONG.  Below are a few of the supports available to as-
sist students:

• Many Ninth Grade students will have additional support during the Semi-
nar period to work with the Seminar Assistant and upper-classmen peer tutors.

• Our tightly knit team of teachers are in regular communication about 
strategies best for individual/all students.

• Counselors will be on hand in the Ninth Grade Academy Office daily for
academic, social, and emotional support.

• All Ninth Grade students will begin Day 1 with their Advisory Group on
Aug. 13.  The Advisor will be a constant adult support throughout the four 
years of learning and development at Homestead.
   Parents, we welcome communication and encourage you to contact me, 
teachers, and/or a counselor with suggestions, concerns, and/or questions.  
Together, we will ensure a successful high school endeavor for your son/
daughter.  We look forward to meeting each member of the class of 2023 at 
our Freshman Orientation on Aug. 8, as their amazing journey at Homestead 
High School begins!

Ninth Grade Orientation – Aug. 8, 2019
     We hope to see EVERY incoming ninth grade student at our Freshman Ori-
entation on Thursday, August 8, 2019, from 9:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.  Click Here 
for details.  All Ninth Grade students are encouraged to take time to tour the 
building and “walk his/her schedule” following orientation.  The first day of 
school will begin with Advisory, so be sure to locate that room as well.  Contact 
Mrs. Bay with questions: jbay@sacs.k12.in.us, and we will see you there!

http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/activities
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/news/what_s_new/ninth_grade_orientation_-_class_of_2023
mailto:jbay%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
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Ninth Grade Orientation - Aug. 8
Jennifer Bay Chris Johnson  Alyssa Braman Jenna Scheiber Barbara Csicsko   
Assistant Principal Dean/Athletic Director Counselor  Counselor  College & Career Readiness

What: Ninth Grade Orientation for the Class of 2023
When: Thursday, Aug. 8, 2019
   Check-In:   9:45 a.m. – 10 a.m.  
   Orientation: 10 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.  
Where: Homestead High School
Drop off will be on the south end of the school at Doors #4 (also labeled the 
Auditorium/Gymnasium entrance) and #7. Pick up may be at Doors #4, #7, 
or Door #26. If your son/daughter will be touring the building follow-
ing orientation, we encourage parents to pick up students at Door #26 
(Ninth Grade Academy entrance; off Aboite Center Road.)

This Orientation Program is designed to help incoming ninth grade students…

• Interact with student ambassadors and guidance counselors
• Understand the importance of starting the ninth grade year strong in   
 order to achieve success
• Realize the importance of being connected and involved by participating  
 in extracurricular activities
• Make an effective transition into high school in order to reach your future goals.

“STARTING STRONG to FINISH STRONG!” – In this interactive session, na-
tionally known presenter, Yvonne Harvey-Williams, will challenge each student 
to consider his/her future – starting now. Following this presentation, students 
will have the opportunity to participate in important breakout sessions, expe-
rience lunch in the Homestead Cafeteria, and enjoy an exciting closing session 
including giveaways!

Important Information for Students:
• Please observe the dress code as outlined in the Student Handbook
• You will need to bring your student ID number or approximately $4   
 for lunch. Your ID number will be printed at the top of your class sched-
ule          (issued on Registration Day). Make sure your parents add money to 
your      student lunch account on registration day (8/5/19)!
• You will also need to bring a pen or pencil.

Important Information for Parents:
• Student drop-off/check-in will be at Doors #4 (Auditorium/Gymnasium  
 entrance) and #7 beginning at 9:30 a.m. Please arrive early with plenty  
 of time for your son/daughter to check-in prior to the day’s events, which  
 will begin promptly at 10 a.m.
• Student pick-up will be 1:15 p.m., unless your son/daughter would like to  
 tour the building, locate classrooms, plan passing period routes, etc. The  
 building will be open to students/parents until 3 p.m. We welcome   
          students to walk their schedules also from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Friday   
 (8/9/19) and Monday (8/12/19). Day 1 for students, Tuesday, Aug.  
 13, will begin with Advisory.
**Coaches and sponsors have been asked to excuse ninth grade students from 
practice on this date.

Click here to visit 
the Ninth Grade 
Orientation page

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1htj5ZduYjVxSFNZgW7nNSNgYaRpHbf7hTg-ZKnk8VOg/edit
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/news/what_s_new/ninth_grade_orientation_-_class_of_2023
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  Dear Parents and Students of the Class of 2020:

   Prestige Portraits has been chosen to partner with 
our school as the official photographer for the Class 
of 2020. Only portraits taken by Prestige Portraits 
will be included in the Senior section of the year-
book. We want to include as many of the seniors 
as possible for the yearbook memories. You may 
begin scheduling portraits now and throughout 
the summer. Please note that there is no charge 
for a Yearbook Only Portrait Session at Prestige. 
See below for important dates and details and 
click here to see more.    

Summer Photography Date/Session Options:
    •  Appointments: Arrange by scheduling online at www.prestigeportraits.
com/fortwayne or by calling 490-1600.         
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Dress Code:

 Girls – Please wear a nice blouse or sweater.  Strapless tops, low neck 
 lines, and spaghetti straps will not be allowed in the senior section.

 Boys – Must wear a collared shirt and tie.  Coat and tie are preferred.

Deadline for senior portraits will be early December 2019.

Thank you for helping make our Homestead yearbook complete. 
 

Please call Prestige Portraits directly at 490-1600 with any questions.

2019-2020 Internship Parent Meeting
August 8, 2019 7 p.m., Community Room
   The parent meeting for students accepted into the 2019-20 Internship 
Program will be held on Thursday, August 8 at 7 p.m. in the Communi-
ty Room.  This very important meeting will discuss the internship process 
throughout the school year.  We will also review the policies and procedures 
necessary to ensure a successful internship experience.  Please contact Mr. 
Rogers [brodgers@sacs.k12.in.us or (260) 431-2200)], if you have any 
questions.  We look forward to seeing everyone in August!  

http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/news/what_s_new/senior_yearbook_pictures
http://www.prestigeportraits.com/fortwayne
http://www.prestigeportraits.com/fortwayne
mailto:brodgers%40sacs.k12.in.us%20?subject=
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Follow us on 
Twitter:
@SpartansHHS

Athletics: 
@Spartytweets

Senior Experience: 
@SeniorExpHHS

Student Government: 
@HHS_stugov 

(Details for upcoming events, 
including Prom)

Student Ambassadors:
@HHS_AMBASSADOR

(Questions about transition to 
Homestead)

Student Section:
@GoHHSSpartans 

(Details regarding themes for 
home games)

   Students who walk home are not 
permitted to exit Door #1 at the 
end of the school day. Walkers exit-
ing the building should exit Door #2 
if they are headed south toward the 
baseball fields, or Door #35 if going 
toward the YMCA or St. Elizabeth’s. 
Parents must pick up students from 
only Doors #4, #7, and #26. Door 
#1 is not a student entrance/exit. 

STUDENT WALKERS, 
PARENT PICK UP:

ATTENTION: 
Final Exam Procedure

     Final exams at Homestead High School are scheduled for the last 3-4 days 
of each semester. Students are expected to be in attendance on these days to 
take their final exams. Parent/student vacations should be scheduled after the 
end of each semester, noting that the second semester exam schedule may 
change due to cancellation days. Students may NOT be parent excused on 
final exam days. Students are expected to be present in school the entire day 
during final exams.
     Any student who is absent during final exams will be considered unexcused 
and will receive a zero on exams/projects/papers/etc., regardless of the time in 
which they were completed. For example, a student who is required to give a 
presentation prior to a final exam day for a final grade must be in attendance for 
the scheduled final exam day for that class in order to receive credit. 

Due to the important nature of final exam review and testing,
 NO LATE ARRIVALS OR EARLY DISMISSALS WILL BE ALLOWED ON 

FINAL EXAM DAYS!
All students will be required to take finals during these designated times.

PARENTS MUST SIGN THAT THEY HAVE ACKNOWLEDGED THIS 
POLICY AT REGISTRATION!
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Homestead Earns 
Four-Star Recognition

   The Indiana Department of Education announced Homestead High School as a 
2017-2018 Four Star School.  
   To receive Four Star designation, a school must receive an “A” on the state’s 
A-F accountability system, have excellent ISTEP pass rates, carry overall high 
graduation rate (if applicable), and show success in closing achievement gaps.

4 YEARS OF 
PERFECT 

ATTENDANCE

Perfect Attendance: 
Grade 9

Breven Adams
Katelyn Bowers
Katelyn Cloud

Madeline Emenhiser
Victoria Ensign
Hudson Graf

Megan Horrell
Brandt Irvin

Olivia Lohman
Owen Mitchell
Carson Nutter
Jared Sagan

Adelyn Schafer
Jackson Todor

Shubha Vijayraj
Abigail Wallace
Fiona Wehrle

   Sixty-one Spartans ended the 2018-2019 school year 
with perfect attendance. Seventeen freshmen did not miss 
any school and seven sophomores had perfect attendance 
for the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 school years. Seven 
juniors have had perfect attendance since their freshman 
year, and four seniors, Kiera Irvin, Thomas Santiago, and 
Ainsley Wehrle, had a perfect attendance record during 
their four-year career at Homestead. 
   At Homestead High School perfect attendance awards go 
to those who have maintained perfect attendance in every 
way. These students have not been late to school, late to 
class, and have not missed a day of class. To those of you 
who have made the commitment to strive for excellence 
and include reliability in your portfolio, thanks for being 
here every day.  You are game changers. Congratulations 
to the following Spartans on their perfect attendance re-
cord.

43 Spartans finish school year 
with perfect attendance record

Perfect Attendance: 
Grades 9 & 10

Luke Bushur
Hudson Custer

Ryan Meier
Caydance Saine
Jasmine Sykes
Jadon Wallace
Paul Walter

Perfect Attendance:
Grades 9, 10 & 11

Elena Chen
Anneliese Hargens
Kile Mansberger

Alexandra Marlow
William Schweikert

Tyler Sierks
Hayden Stevens

Ainsley Wehrle

Kiera Irvin

Thomas Santiago

Cole Shearer
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State honors HHS 
with AP accolades

  The Indiana Department of Education recognized Homestead for its excellence 
in Advanced Placement course work for the ninth year in a row. 
   HHS was commended for significant achievement in AP student access and 
success. HHS met or exceeded the goal of 25 percent of all graduates earning a 
3 or higher on an AP exam. 
   Listed below is the percent of students from the last four years who have 
earned a 3 or higher on an AP exam.
    2018:  31.8 percent
    2017: 33.0 percent 
    2016: 33.0 percent
    2015: 37.8 percent 
    2014: 33.1 percent
    2013: 36.4 percent

Marius Sagnon named Homestead, 
SACS Teacher of the Year

  Mr. Sagnon, who teaches French I through V, is Home-
stead's 2019 Teacher of the Year. He was born in Burkina 
Faso and moved to the United States in 2003. He has 
taught at Homestead, PFW, and University of St. Francis. 
Mr. Sagnon has published one book, called Pour l'hon-
neur de la France. To be awarded Teacher of the Year is 
"a great honor," Mr. Sagnon says. He is also the SACS 
District Teacher of the Year, and will represent SACS in 
Indiana. Congratulations!

Four students honored 
by American Chemical Society

   On Saturday, April 27, four Homestead AP Chemistry 
students competed for an opportunity to win scholar-
ship money by taking the American Chemical Society’s 
Regional Scholarship Exam. High school chemistry 
students from nine counties in Northeast Indiana are 
eligible to receive scholarships up to $750 to use at 
the college of their choice. All four students represent-
ing Homestead placed in the top 10 of all students in 
NE Indiana. Daniel Bean, McKenzie Duby, and Elena 
Chen took second, third, and fourth place respectively, 
and Zach Cawood placed seventh. Homestead was the 
only school to have every participant honored at an 
awards banquet on May 20 where they received their 
scholarship awards. Congratulations to these budding 
chemists!

From left: Zach Cawood, Elena Chen, 

Daniel Bean, and McKenzie Duby.



Stock Market Simulation Success
   Teaming a senior with a junior in Mr. Livensparger’s Home-

stead High School Economics class, Eric Hartman and Max 
Adams were a dominating Dynamic Duo in the Indiana Stock 
Market Game this semester. Smart Indiana, a project provid-
ed by the Indiana Council for Economics Education (ICEE), 
gives students an imaginary $100,000 to invest for a ten-
week period. Students research companies and decide where 
they would like to invest. The team did a great job of choos-
ing stocks and were able to earn a whopping 35.85% return 

on their investments for a total profit of $35,853.83! Both Spartans earned a first 
place finish in the northeast Indiana region and a fourth place overall finish in 
the state out of 2,680 entrants. The Indiana Council will be sending Eric and Max 
a $100 prize for their first place regional finish. In the Spring 2019 simulation, 
the team of Amanda Bultemeir and Kierra McClendon placed 2nd in the region by 
building their portfolio by $31,491 in just 10 weeks! 
   Students also entered into competitions with other schools from around the 
state. One opportunity was to complete an Infographic relating the students’ 
stock market experience. In the Fall 2018 Competition, senior Megan Hostetler 
placed third in state and the team comprised of seniors Josh Yankosky, Will Fer-
guson, Ethan Fitch, and Ryan Volk placed first in state!
   In the Spring 2019 Infographic competition senior Jenny Jiang earned a second 
place finish in state!
   Students had the option to either design an Infographic or write an essay.  The 
essay topic was to choose a personal financial role model and describe why that 
person was a financial influence.  Homestead has produced some amazing writ-
ers, which is evidenced by the essay-writing winners we had at the state level 
this year.  In the Fall 2018 contest, senior Haley Donnelly was a third place win-
ner in the state.  In the Spring 2019 competition, Homestead took all three top 
spots!  In third place was senior Claire Angel, in second place was junior Pravi 
Jain, and in first place in the state was senior Abby Fritz.

SPARTAN accolades
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From left: Jeff Sanson (Executive Director, Indiana Council 
for Economic Education), Claire Angel, Megan Hostetler, 
Pravi Jain, Jenny Jiang, Abby Fritz, and Alex Glass (Indiana 
Securities Commissioner).

Jenny Jiang with her infographic project, 
which placed second. Students attended 
the Stock Market Awards Luncheon at Con-
nor Prairie on Friday, May 10.
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2019-2020 SAT - ACT: VERBAL & MATH Prep Classes 
SIX SESSIONS(12 hours total): 

5:30 – 7:30 p.m. (both classes) New Option for Math Sessions 
All dates are Tuesdays for Math and Wednesdays for Verbal. 

 unless indicated such as Math Fall and Spring Sessions.  Please check the www.teachthemlive.com  website for 
any date corrections especially due to school cancellations.  We may or may not meet when school is cancelled 
depending on the administration’s decision after 2:00pm.  Cancellation messages will be tweeted on the SACS 
homepage as well as posted at www.teachthemlive.com . Dates for makeup will be announced on that website.  
Math sessions will run online through www.zoom.us. even if the class is cancelled due to weather.  Thank you.  

Email Junior Stailey with questions(teachthemlive@gmail.com).  These sessions are not affiliated with 
Homestead High School. 

Instructors:    Verbal: Vernell Fettig, Former Homestead English Teacher or possible substitute(Jamie Smith or Angela Green) 
    Math: Junior Stailey Math Teacher at Homestead 
 

                                                Payment options on the website www.teachthemlive.com :         
 
       $ 125.00 (Includes SAT College Board Text) for Verbal or Math 

    $200.00 for both classes 
   
Payment must be received by the start of the session. Both classes held at Homestead High School in room 517 
                                  (Entrance #29 – door for hallway to Academy on Aboite Ctr. Rd side) 
       --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please go to the website www.teachthemlive.com to register and pay for the class of your 
choice.  Online registration needs to accompany payment to save a spot in the session chosen.  
Without payment, no spot is saved.  For math sessions, please select whether you plan to attend 
physically or online using the conferencing service www.zoom.us .  If online only, please pick 
up your book from Mr. Stailey in Room 517 before classes start, or it will be mailed to you based 
on distance to Homestead.  No refunds (amount may be applied to later classes- some 
exceptions do apply). 

Math 
10/22 
10/29 
11/5 
11/12 
11/19 
12/3 

Verbal 
10/23 
10/30 
11/6 
11/13 
11/20 
12/4 

Late Fall(Session 1) for Dec. 7th  test 
 

 
There will now be two options on how you attend math sessions.  This 
will NOT apply to the verbal sessions at this time. 
 
1) You can physically be in Room 517 from 5:30 to 7:30 or whatever 
part of the session you can attend(limit 30 students).  If more than 30 
paid students choose option 1, then all other participants will be in 
option 2. 
 
2) If staying home is more your style, you can join us online through 
www.zoom.us.  This is an online conferencing service which will be 
utilized in every session.  Students at home can hear me through their 
speakers and can type questions that will be answered during our 
session.  Mr. Stailey will write on screen demonstrating all the math 
concepts.  All students will be sent an email invitation for each 
session.  If they login to the session, they can take part from the 
comfort of home or Starbucks for that matter.  All math sessions will be 
recorded for viewing later which will be shared by email to students the 
next day.  So even if you can’t attend or login, you will still be able to 
view it later. 
 

 
Winter(Session 2) for Mar. 14th test 

Math 
1/21 
1/28 
2/4 
2/11 
2/18 
2/25 

Verbal 
1/22 
1/29 
2/5 
2/12 
2/19 
2/26 

 

 
Spring(Session 3) for May 2nd  test 

Math 
3/17 
3/24 
4/7 
4/14 
4/21 
4/28 

Verbal 
3/18 
3/25 
4/8 
4/15 
4/22 
4/29 
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   Juniors to be seniors interested in playing collegiate Division l or II athletics 
should be registering with the NCAA this summer if they haven’t already. Tran-
scripts should be sent to the NCAA using Parchment.com. Students and parents 
are responsible for working with the NCAA Eligibility Center to ensure they are 
eligible to play at the next level. Please note that the following English class 
is not approved for NCAA Eligibility: Film Literature. If you plan to play 
Division I or II and have registered for this course, please contact your counselor 
before the June 4, 2019 deadline.

NCAA Requirements for Class of 2020

• College Visits - visit the universities you would like to attend
• Set up Parchment Account- www.parchment.com
• Review College Applications' Requirements - know what is expected in the ap-

plication, maybe even start the application
• Start College Application Essays - have a competent proofreader
• Letters of Recommendation- provide purple sheet or resume and at least two 

weeks to write
• Recommenders - know who you want to use as recommenders and their email 

address (many will be completed electronically)
• Start/Continue Scholarship Search
• Register with NCAA Eligibility Center-if planning to play Division I or II sports 

www.ncaa.org
• Secure Employment - if registered for co-op
• Secure Internship - if registered for internship
• Register for Higher Ed Classes - must provide copy of your schedule to Stu-

dent Services in order to leave Homestead early.
• Connect with a Recruiter- make a connection and ask all your questions before 

committing to Armed Services.

Class of 2020 Summer To-Do List

Student Services 
summer hours
   Homestead’s Student Services will 
be closed July 1-12.  
   Otherwise, Student Services will 
be open 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday with some ex-
tended hours throughout the sum-
mer.  
   Not all counselors work during the 
summer so please call (260) 431-
2204 for availability.

P.E. waiver 
information

   Homestead High School pro-
vides an opportunity for students to 
receive ONE of two state required 
Physical Education credits through 
participation in high school ath-
letics, high school show choir, and 
high school marching band, color 
guard and winter guard. Click here 
to learn more and to download an 
application. 

http://Parchment.com
http://www.parchment.com
http://www.ncaa.org
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/Student_Services/18-19_peii_waiver_information
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SAT/ACT TEST DATES
ACT: 

www.actstudent.org

Test Date  Reg Deadline Late Reg Deadline
Sept 14, 2019 Aug 16   Aug. 17-30 

Oct 26, 2019 Sept 20   Sept. 21-Oct. 4
Dec 14, 2019 Nov 8    Nov. 9-22
Feb. 8, 2020  Jan. 10   Jan. 11-17
April 4, 2020 Feb. 28   Feb. 29-Mar 13 

SAT: 
www.collegeboard.com

Test Date  Regular Reg. Closes Late Reg. 
Aug 24, 2019 July 26   Aug 6
Oct 5, 2019  Sept 6   Sept 17
Nov 2, 2019  Oct 3    Oct 15 
Dec 7, 2019  Nov 8    Nov 19
March 14, 2020 Feb. 14   Feb. 25
May 2, 2020  April 3   April 14

   More than 60 Spanish V seniors col-
laborated to write 21 bedtime stories 
in Spanish that they donated to Lu-
theran Hospital in May for the hospi-
tal’s Spanish-speaking patients and 
families. 
   This was the fifth time since 2013 
that a group of Spanish V students 
have collaborated to write a book of 
bedtime stories to donate to Lutheran 
Hospital. 
   Since 2013, 274 students have 
worked on this project. Lutheran 
provided a grant to have the books 
printed. The students went to Luther-
an May 29 to donate the books, read 
them out loud and tour the children’s 
hospital.

Spanish V students at Lutheran Hospital May 29 donating 
books they wrote in Spanish for the children. 

Spanish V students donate books

http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.collegeboard.com
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Lilly Endowment Community Foundation Scholarship

   This scholarship is awarded to five students in Allen County.  It covers full 
tuition, required fees, and a $900 stipend for books for four years at an Indi-
ana college or university. 

Eligibility:

   · Allen County resident
   · Class of 2020
   · Core 40 diploma or higher with minimum 3.0 GPA
   · Demonstrate financial need (2018 taxes are a required component of the 
     application)

   The Lilly Endowment scholarship is designed to help a student that over-
came obstacles that created barriers to academic achievement.  Two essays 
are required in the application:

1) What barriers have you or will you have to overcome to attain your educa-
    tional goals? 

2) Why are you pursuing your chosen career, and what are your long-term 
    goals?

Full application will be available on the Homestead Scholarship listing in June.  
Application due 8/30/19 at 2:45 p.m. in Student Services.

Go to Homestead website > Guidance > Scholarships for more information

Indiana University Wells Scholars Program

   The Indiana Wells Scholars Program is a very prestigious and selective pro-
gram for a senior who will attend Indiana University in Fall 2020.  The schol-
arship offers full tuition, room and board, a stipend and other opportunities, 
for four years.

   The application will be available in August.

   Scholarship selection is based on many factors, including (in no particular 
order): Essay, grade point average, difficulty of courses taken in high school, 
community and school involvement, ACT/SAT scores, and character.
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Attention Class of 2020: 
The Common Application announces 

2019-2020 essay prompts
   By conducting a review process every other year, rather than annually, we 
can hear from admissions officers, as well as students, parents, and counselors, 
about the effectiveness of the essay prompts. 
   These prompts are designed to elicit information that will strengthen the other 
components of the application. 

2019-2020 Essay Prompts
1. Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is so 
    meaningful they believe their application would be incomplete without it. If 
    this sounds like you, then please share your story.

2. The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to 
    later success. Recount a time when you faced a challenge, setback, or fail-
    ure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the experience?

3. Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea. What 
    prompted your thinking? What was the outcome?

4. Describe a problem you've solved or a problem you'd like to solve. It can 
    be an intellectual challenge, a research query, an ethical dilemma - any-
    thing that is of personal importance, no matter the scale. Explain its signif-
    icance to you and what steps you took or could be taken to identify a solu-
    tion.

5. Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period of 
    personal growth and a new understanding of yourself or others.

6. Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you 
    lose all track of time. Why does it captivate you? What or who do you turn 
    to when you want to learn more?

7. Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've already 
    written, one that responds to a different prompt, or one of your own de-
    sign.
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Change Requests

   Any request to change or drop a class, depending upon space avail-
able, must be done prior to 2:45 p.m. on June 4, 2019.  A high school 
counselor is on duty part-time during the summer.  Call the Guidance Office at 
(260) 431-2204 to request assistance.
   Students and parents are advised that all requests for schedule changes for 
2019-2020 must be made by 2:45 p.m. on June 4, 2019.  Requests for sched-
ule changes made before this deadline, will be honored if space is still available 
in the course.
   After June 4, 2019, changes in a student’s schedule may be made only for 
the following reasons:
• The school’s need to balance class sizes
• Errors made by the school in developing the schedule
• Failure of a course required for graduation
• Request to add a course required for college (with documentation from the 

college)
• Failure of a course required for entrance into post-secondary education
• A student has failed with a teacher previously in a course, and he/she is as-

signed to the same teacher for exactly the same course (if different teacher 
is available)

• A program (Anthis, Co-op, Internship, or Higher Education) change
• Adding a class to continue the sequence of a year-long course
• Failure of a prerequisite class, i.e., anything that would prevent a student 

from going on to a requisite course as published in this book

   Requests to change levels should be addressed before the current school 
year ends to include teacher recommendations and input.
   A request to change the level of an academic course during the summer may 
be difficult.  In some cases these requests may be deferred to the first month 
of school to obtain high school teacher input.
   Adding a seventh course to replace study hall (must be requested by end of 
the previous semester)
  After the school year begins, a student with seven credited classes MAY 
request to drop one course and add a study hall.  This will be honored; how-
ever, a NEW class cannot be added – only a study hall.  Students may drop a 
class for a study hall until the last day of the 1st or 3rd grading period if space 
is available.   
   Advanced leveling-students will have the ability to level up or down with 
the same course. Examples: AP US History <--> US History or 
Honors Biology <--> Biology. Advanced leveling must be completed by the 
20th academic day of the semester. (Advanced leveling is not guaranteed and 
will depend on class size and availability).
   Leveling (World Language and Math)-students will have the ability to 
level back to previous completed course within the student’s math/world lan-
guage sequence.  Leveling must be completed prior to the end of the first 
grading period. (Leveling is not guaranteed and will depend on class size and 
availability).
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HHS Dual Credit 2019-2020:
Signing up to receive college credit 

See below for important information for students planning on earning 
college credit in a dual credit class this year.

Homestead students are fortunate to have many opportunities to receive col-
lege credit for free or at greatly reduced costs. If a student is planning on earn-
ing college credit in a Dual Credit class this year, they should read the following 
information carefully and then follow the instructions to insure that they are 
registered correctly. ENROLLMENT DEADLINES SET BY THE COLLEGES ARE 
FIRM AND FAILURE TO MEET THESE DEADLINES WILL RESULT IN THE 
STUDENT NOT RECEIVING COLLEGE CREDIT FOR A DUAL CREDIT CLASS.

Purdue University Fort Wayne Dual Credit
Priority Courses: Biology II (BIOL 100 – 4 credits - $100.00); Computer Sci-
ence I (CS 112 – 3 credits - $75.00); Computer Science II (CS 160 – 4 credits 
- $100.00); Honors Economics for students not in the Senior Experience (ECON 
200 – 3 credits - $75.00)
Elective Courses: Art History (AD 101 – 3 credits – cost $315.30); Drawing 
(AD 108 – 3 credits – cost $315.30)
When to Enroll: Students taking one or more of these courses for college credit 
should complete the enrollment process explained below immediately so that 
they are fully enrolled prior to the first day of class. The deadline to enroll is 
AUGUST 13.
How to Enroll for College Credit: Students must complete the following three 
steps. Parents, please do not complete this process for your student. It is im-
portant that students use their Homestead account and SACS email information, 
and create their own password, so that we can assist them if they should have 
any issues when accessing PFW resources during the school year.
1. The online PFW Collegiate Connection Dual Credit Application Form (This  
form must be completed each year you take Purdue Fort Wayne Dual   
Credit. Be careful. Do not complete the undergraduate application. You need to 
fill out the Collegiate Connection form.) 
2. The online PFW Collegiate Connection Dual Credit Course Request Form 
2019-2020   
3. The Parent Permission Slip (The Parent Permission Slip must be download-
ed, signed and then emailed to the Collegiate Connection Office at PFW. Send 
this completed form via email to connection@pfw.edu or mail the form to Colle-
giate Connection, Purdue Fort Wayne, 2101 East Coliseum Blvd., Fort Wayne, IN, 
46805) 

Examples of How These Courses Currently Transfer 
to Other Colleges and Universities: 

Click on this link to download and view information for art, biology and econom-
ics courses. The computer courses are not currently included on the state’s CTL 
website.                                               

Continued on next page...

https://apply.pfw.edu/apply/?sr=1db10e76-61a7-4230-aa4f-0b0d2a77e49b
https://apply.pfw.edu/apply/?sr=1db10e76-61a7-4230-aa4f-0b0d2a77e49b
https://apply.pfw.edu/register/CRF1920
https://apply.pfw.edu/register/CRF1920
https://www.pfw.edu/offices/cc/docs/Parent-Permission-Form-2019-20.pdf
mailto:connection%40pfw.edu?subject=
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA?usp=sharing
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Indiana University Dual Credit
Courses: Honors Calculus for students not in the Senior Experience (MATH 

M215 – 5 credits - $125.00); Honors Government (POLS Y103 – 3 credits - 
$75.00); Honors United State History I – first semester (HIST H105 – 3 credits 
- $75.00); United State History II – second semester (HIST H106 – 3 credits - 
$75.00)
When to Enroll: Students taking one or more of these courses for dual credit 
will receive an email to their SACS student email in August with enrollment in-
structions. Enrollment will be accomplished using the links provided in that email 
from Indiana University’s Advance College Project. (Students should check their 
junk mail if they do not receive an email from IU – ACP, to make sure that it 
was not accidentally identified as spam.) Students should let the teacher of the 
course know if they have not received an email by the first day of class.  Par-
ents, please do not complete this process for your student. It is important that 
students use their Homestead account and SACS email information, and create 
their own password, so that we can assist them if they should have any issues 
when accessing IU resources during the school year. The deadline to enroll will 
be provided in that email.

Examples of How These Courses Currently Transfer 
to Other Colleges and Universities: 

Click on this link to download and view the information for the course you are 
taking.

Ball State University Dual Credit
Course: Honors Chemistry II for post-secondary science majors (CHEM 111/
CHEM112)
What you Earn: 8 college credits 
Cost: $250.00 per semester (Ball State will bill students in the fall.)
When to Enroll: Students taking this course for college credit should complete 
the enrollment process explained below immediately so that they are fully en-
rolled prior to the first day of class. The deadline to enroll is AUGUST 13. 
How to Enroll for College Credit: Students must complete the following three 
steps. Parents, please do not complete this process for your student. It is im-
portant that students use their Homestead account and SACS email information, 
and create their own password, so that we can assist them if they should have 
any issues when accessing BSU resources during the school year.
1. The Online Ball State University Enrollment Form
2. The Online Ball State University Registration/Course Selection Form (The 
link to this form is located at the end of the BSU enrollment form referenced 
above.)
3. The Ball State University Parent Permission Form (You will download this 
form, complete it, and them submit it to Mrs. Summers at Homestead to verify 
you meet the requirements to enroll for college credit. Mrs. Summers will then 
send the form on to Ball State.) 

Examples of How This Course Currently Transfer
 to Other Colleges and Universities: 

Click on this link to download and view the information for the course you are 
taking.                                                    

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DM14JjMLn4dHf5hlIqTwXs2R1hzvaZWxWvo3-847-5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qlZawcNhrtVgFdas9xfYN5HMNN1kRvG4_2Np4yQLDG8/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA?usp=sharing
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Ivy Tech Dual Credit
Courses: ALL of the other Dual Credit courses offered at Homestead are spon-
sored by Ivy Tech, including all of the courses in the Senior Experience.
Cost: ALL of the Ivy Tech Dual Credit courses are offered TUITION FREE
When to Enroll: Students can enroll for Dual Credit on August 5 – as soon as 
they receive their schedule at registration. The deadline to enroll is AUGUST 23.
How to Enroll for College Credit: Students must complete the instructions 
found in Canvas. Parents, please do not complete this process for your student. 
It is important that students use their Homestead account and SACS email 
information, and create their own password, so that we can assist them if they 
should have any issues when accessing ITCC resources during the school year.

Seniors – After you receive your schedule, use this link to your Canvas Class of 
2020 and follow the instructions in the Qualifying for Ivy Tech Dual Credit Module.
 
Juniors – After you receive your schedule, use this link to your Canvas Class of 
2021 and follow the instructions in the Qualifying for Ivy Tech Dual Credit Module.
 
Sophomores – After you receive your schedule, use this link to your Canvas 
Class of 2022 and follow the instructions in the Qualifying for Ivy Tech Dual 
Credit Module. 
 
Freshmen – After you receive your schedule, use this link to your Canvas Class 
of 2023 and follow the instructions in the Qualifying for Ivy Tech Dual Credit 
Module.
 
Students who cannot access their Canvas Class of _ _ _ _  group should use this 
link to notify us immediately so that we can give them access.

Examples of How These Courses Currently Transfer
to Other Colleges and Universities: 

Click on this link to download and view the information for the course you are taking.                                                    

Other Important Dual Credit Information

Click Here to View Dual Credit Textbook Information

Click Here to View Dual Credit Information (options, cost, qualifying scores, pre-
requisites, sponsoring institution, etc.)

   Most of Homestead’s Dual Credit Courses are Core Transfer Library Courses. All 
Indiana public post-secondary institutions are required to accept CTL courses if 
they offer a course with the same content on their campus. In addition, although 
the CTL list applies to public colleges and universities in Indiana, many private 
and out-of-state colleges have accepted Homestead Dual Credit classes for college 
credit. Please contact the colleges you are considering to learn more. (Because 
colleges make all decisions related to the transferring of credit, SACS cannot 
make any guarantee of transferability.

Click Here to see some examples of how HHS Dual Credit is currently transfer-
ring across the state

   Please contact Mrs. Summers (ssummers@sacs.k12.in.us) if you have any 
questions about Homestead’s Dual Credit Program.

https://sacs.instructure.com/courses/10338/modules
https://sacs.instructure.com/courses/15878/modules
https://sacs.instructure.com/courses/21105/modules
https://sacs.instructure.com/courses/26256/modules
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdD_B06FH1z76gxX9tiBfwhHIWsgZ_Fr9YlPnIc3drPKjPq3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdD_B06FH1z76gxX9tiBfwhHIWsgZ_Fr9YlPnIc3drPKjPq3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YURXeQRo2R3PTZLjucU6GFsE6YpnyaJoMty2HLhmmQ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dxnj6ZFA1z6A1kDGbJpmcrGvk263xRqhwcxvheHluJE/edit#gid=1677788479
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dxnj6ZFA1z6A1kDGbJpmcrGvk263xRqhwcxvheHluJE/edit#gid=1677788479
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1glYNaJM1eM50PGxOgCcIedJXXGJTNYPA
mailto:ssummers%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
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Are you ready to travel?  Would you like to 
experience the land of fire and ice?  If so, 
then this trip is for you.  Homestead students 
are eligible to travel with Mrs. Bogdonanwicz 
to Iceland in June of 2020.  We will be going 
for seven days and we will experience Ice-
land in all of its wonder!  We will be hiking 
on a glacier, walking under waterfalls, eating 
bread baked in lava fired ovens, standing on 
the mid-ocean ridge, walking on black sand 
beaches, and swimming in the Blue Lagoon.  
We are also going to spend time in the city of 
Reykjavík to see the historic sites and go on a 
Foodie Tour, where we will eat some wonderful Iceland specialty foods. (the chocolate is 
my fav!)  You do not want to miss this!!! There are only a few more spots available for 
this trip, so contact me as soon as possible.

If you are interested in hearing more about this trip, please contact Mrs. Bogdonanwicz 
at nbogdonanwicz@sacs.k12.in.us 

Iceland Trip 2020
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   Homestead’s Dance Marathon for Riley Hospital for Children is returning 
in 2020! This is a 6-hour fundraising event where Homestead students will 
stand on their feet and dance for the children at Riley Hospital who cannot 
do so themselves. While the event will not occur until next spring, commit-
tees are forming now to begin planning and fundraising. Interested in being 
part of it all? Are you a Riley family yourself? Please contact Mrs. Braman 
(abraman@sacs.k12.in.us) and Mrs. Klinker (kklinker@sacs.k12.in.us) for 
more information.

2020 Dance Marathon

NO DELIVERIES
In accordance with the student handbook, students are not able to receive de-
liveries such as: doughnuts, soda, class party treats, etc. during the school day. 
This includes deliveries from parents, with the exception of packed lunches. 

mailto:nbogdonanwicz%40sacs.k12.in.us%20?subject=
mailto:abraman%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
mailto:kklinker%40sacs.k12.in.us?subject=
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   Parents: forgotten items are ONLY accepted at 
Door 4 (Grades 10-12) and Door 26 (Grade 9). 
Food and beverage drop-offs are NEVER accepted. 
Thank you for your understanding.

Forgotten Student Belongings

ATTENDANCE 
LINES

Ninth Grade Attendance 

Line: 431-2305

Grades 10-12 Attendance 

Line: 431-2205

ATTENDANCE 
INFORMATION

   If a student will not be at-
tending school, parents must 
call the attendance line before 
8:00 AM. Late Arrivals/Ear-
ly Dismissals: We must also 
have a phone call by 8:00 AM 
in the event that you would like 
your student to be released 
early from school or if he/she 
will arrive late to school.
   Parent Excused Absence 
(PX): Parents are allowed to 
excuse their student up to 10 
times for the entire school 
year. These absences can be 
used for partial and full days. Each day a PX is used counts as one of 
your 10 Parent Excused Absences allowed for the school year.
   All Students who have an Early Dismissal or arrive late to school 
must be picked up or dropped off at the appropriate door.
   Ninth Grade students must exit and enter through Door #26 (Ninth 
Grade Academy entrance) and report to their Attendance Office.
   Students in grades 10 through 12 must exit and enter through 
Door #4 (Gymnasium/Auditorium Door off the student parking lot) and 
report to their Attendance Office. Students reporting to the wrong door 
will be required to report to the appropriate attendance office before 
reporting to their classroom.
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    You may call the attendance line and request an early dismissal as soon 
as the appointment is made. The Attendance Lines are available for use 24 
hours, 7 days a week.  
    o   Ninth Grade Academy         (260) 431-2305 
    o   Grades 10 to 12                   (260) 431-2205       
   The day of the early dismissal: All students are required to stop by the 
appropriate attendance office and pick up their early dismissal pass prior to 
the period from which they are leaving. Students must present this early dis-
missal pass to the teacher in order to be released from class.
   All students must then present their early dismissal pass to the appropriate 
attendance office and exit the building through the appropriate door. 
   o   Ninth Grade Students        Door #26 
   o   10 – 12 Grade Students     Door #4     
   When these procedures are followed, your student will be ready to leave at 
the requested dismissal time. You may pull up to the curb at the appropriate 
door to wait for your son/daughter.  He/she will be waiting for you or will be 
out shortly. You do not need to enter the building to pick up your son/daugh-
ter. Not following these procedures could mean a 15+ min. wait to pick up 
your student. 
   The school respects the fact that families have emergencies and that some 
last minute pick-ups cannot be avoided.  We will always work with you to 
get your student out of school as soon as possible.   If you need to pick your 
child up without a phone call to the attendance line, be prepared to show 
identification and be aware that it will take extra time to locate and get a 
pass to your student.       
   Please contact Jennifer Bay (grade 9) jbay@sacs.k12.in.us or Jeff Kintz 
(grades 10-12) jkintz@sacs.k12.in.us with questions.

EARLY PICK UP DURING THE SCHOOL DAY
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   Although INDVA courses are self-paced, there will be two pace deadlines that 
must be met. The first is June 17, 2019 and the second is July 1, 2019. If 
these deadlines are not met the student will be dropped from the course. 
Students must stay on pace to complete the course in the 8 week summer ses-
sion. A pace schedule will be available to the student when they log in to the SIS. 
Vacations, technology issues, summer jobs etc. are not acceptable rea-
sons for missing the deadlines. 
   The INDVA requires that all final exams be proctored at the student’s school. 
All other tests and quizzes will be taken as the student completes them wherev-
er they are completing the course. It is up to the school/student to make 
these arrangements to schedule proctoring. All final exams must be 
completed by 2:00 pm EST on July 25, 2019 . Homestead will be offering 
final exams at Homestead High School in the Media Center between July 22-25. 
There are NO EXCEPTIONS to this rule. Students will find a link to sign up for 
final exam times on Powerschool. After they register, students will report to Door 
1 on the appropriate day.  Exams will be offered all three days at 8:00 a.m., 9:30 
a.m., and 11:00 a.m.

Important reminder to students taking 
summer online courses through INDVA:
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   Parents are encouraged to check their son or daughter’s atten-
dance on PowerSchool.  It is the responsibility of the parent/stu-
dent to monitor student attendance. Students are only allowed ten 
parent excused days per year.
    Please understand that assigned Community Service is the last 
step in school discipline for attendance related violations. Failure 
to attend assigned Community Service and be in good standing 
throughout the duration of the two-hour placement will be consid-
ered willful disobedience.  Being on time and being committed to 
the fulfillment of the requirement of Community Service must be a 
priority if students wish to attend any events that Homestead High 
School sponsors. 
   Students who fail to appropriately complete Community Service 
may forfeit all of the following privileges and activities, including 
but not limited to:

-Driving/Parking
-Dances –including Prom
-Sporting Events
-Non-IHSAA Club Sponsored Activities held before or after   
  school hours on SACS property
-Senior Activities
-Graduation Ceremonies

   In place of, or in addition to any lost privileges, students may 
receive Out of School Suspension.
    In addition, students that are habitually tardy to class and/or 
truant from school may also have privileges taken away at the dis-
cretion of a Homestead High School Administrator.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE VIOLATIONS 
CAN RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY 

ACTION FOR STUDENTS
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Support Your 

School!
EARN PROCEEDS FOR 

HOMESTEAD HIGH 
SCHOOL BY MAKING EV-

ERYDAY PURCHASES 
WITH YOUR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT!

  
   Now, show your school spirit with a Homestead High School Visa Debit Card available only 
at MidWest America. Earn proceeds for the school on each purchase made with this free card!

   Not only is this a great way for parents and family to show their school pride, it's a great op-
portunity to set up your young student with their first checking account. MidWest America offers 
multiple checking accounts to best suit your needs including our Freedom Checking account 
with no monthly fees, minimum balance requirements, or other hidden restrictions! This 
simple, straightforward checking account is full of features like free online banking, our mobile 
app, and more.

 Get your Homestead High School Visa Debit Card at MidWest America today.

  Savings & Checking Products | Business Lending | Mobile & Online Banking | Consumer & Mortgage Lending

24/7 Mobile & 
Internet Banking

Free Online 
Bill Payer

Auto Loans & 
Leases

1st & 2nd 
Mortgages



Support Your 

School!
SPARTAN information

DANGERS OF 
STUDENT VAPING

   Marketed as an alternative to help 
adults quit smoking, vaping — or in-
haling vapor from an electronic ciga-
rette — has skyrocketed among teens 
across the United States. 
   From 2013-2014, e-cigarette use 
among high school and middle school 
students tripled, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention report-
ed. 
   Fifty percent more students vape 
than smoke traditional tobacco ciga-
rettes. 
   Many students, however, are un-
aware of the risks involved. Vapor 
pods contain highly addictive nic-
otine. A single pod containing 200 
puffs can have just as much as a pack 
of Marlboros or Camels. 
   The MSD Southwest Allen County 
Board of School Trustees is dedicated 
to providing a healthy, comfortable, 
and productive environment for staff, 
students, and citizens. 

   Tobacco, smoking (or chewing), 
and vaping shall be prohibited in all 
school facilities, in school owned ve-
hicles, on all school property. 
   Possession of Vaping devices or pos-
session of CBD oils that carry trace 
amounts of THC , are prohibited on 
school campus or at school functions. 
   As written in school and state code 
the use or possession of a Vape pen, 
e-cigarette, Juul, Cell devices,  etc. 
or any device used to heat a liquid or 
drug into vapors that is ingested into 
the lungs is prohibited on all SACS 
properties. I.C. 35-46-1-1.5 
   These types of devices can be used 
to ingest illegal substances such as, 
but not limited to THC, CBD, marijua-
na dab, and marijuana shatter.   
   A student found to possess one of 
these devices will receive two days 
OSS and submit to a urine sample for 
testing due to reasonable suspicion of 
being under the influence of drugs.
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   Algebra II serves as the founda-
tion for upper-level mathematics at 
Homestead.  
   Many of the topics that are in-
troduced in Algebra II are expanded 
upon in following courses.  
    Therefore, in order to fully equip 
Homestead students for success in 
Algebra II as well as their future 
mathematics courses, the math de-

partment is requiring all freshman, 
sophomores and juniors signed up 
to take Algebra II in the fall to have 
their own graphing calculator, spe-
cifically the Texas Instruments’ (TI-
83, TI-84 , or TI-84plusCE) graphing 
calculator.  
   Seniors enrolled in Algebra II are 
also encouraged to have one of these 
calculators.  

Calculator requirements for 
Algebra II students



SPARTAN information
DRESS CODE POLICY AND VIOLATIONS
     All students at Homestead High School are expected to uphold the highest standards 
and expectations during the school day. 
     Students are reminded that we do have a published dress code and that all students 
are to follow the expectations of the dress code, and that known consequences for fail-
ing to follow the dress code will be enforced.
     In order to help students to better make decisions regarding dress code vio-
lations, guidelines are provided below: 

These Clothing Items Meet The HHS Dress Code Requirements...

...And These Clothing Items Do Not

The full code is in your handbook and is posted in every classroom at Homestead.
If in doubt...save it for Friday night!
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SPARTAN athletics
     The Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation 
Form (PPE) must be signed by a physician 
(MD or DO) holding an unlimited license to 
practice medicine, a nurse practitioner (NP) 
or a physician assistant (PA) only after the 
medical history is reviewed, the examina-
tion performed, and the PPE Form complet-
ed in its entirety. 
   Pre-signed or pre-stamped forms will 
NOT be accepted.  Physicals must be dated 

after April 1, 2019 for athletic participation 
during the  2019-2020 school year.
     All the updated forms are on the athletic 
web page under the tab titled “Pre-Partic-
ipation Forms” as well as outside Home-
stead’s athletic office. Click here to find the 
forms. The most current version of the IH-
SAA PPE Form must be used and may not 
be altered or modified in any way.

IHSAA PHYSICAL FORM PROCESS

   In order to remain eligible to play, ath-
letes will undergo mid-term grade checks. 
   A snapshot will be taken three school 
days after the grading period ends at 4 
p.m. 
   It is this “snapshot” that will deter-
mine athletic eligibility for remainder of 
the semester. Students must be passing 
5 credits to be eligible.  
   It must also be noted that an incom-
plete (I) is treated as an F.

Q: If the grading period ends on one 
day, why is the snap shot taken at a later 
date?  
A: The snapshot is taken 3 school days 
after the grading period ends for those 

who may have missing work or previous 
outstanding work to be completed.

Q: If the student shows me a Power-
School grade that differs from the infor-
mation given, what should I do?
A: Ask the student if the printout was 
done on the day of the snapshot and if 
there are still discrepancies, see Ms. Tan-
zler or Mr. Updegrove.

Q: What if a student is passing 5 credits 
one day after the snapshot due to some 
updates in PowerSchool at 6 p.m. on the 
day of the snapshot?
A: The student athlete will remain ineli-
gible.

Mid-term academic eligibility 
policy for student athletes

   The admission price to all home sporting 
events costs $6 during the regular season. 
We offer athletic passes and punch cards that 
can save students and individuals money. We 
currently offer an Adult All-Sports Pass for 
$75, a Student All- Sports Pass for $40, and 
punch cards that cost $50 each that are good 
toward 10 admissions to any home athletic 
event (please note that these cards never 
expire and may be shared by multiple indi-
viduals). Passes and punch cards are good 
at 170+ home athletic events for the entire 
school district. 
**Tournaments and IHSAA events do 
not apply to any of the above passes.**

Athletic passes Academic eligibility
This is a student-parent responsibility. 
In order to remain academically eligible 
to compete in IHSAA athletics students 
must be passing five credits. By IHSAA 
rule an “I” (incomplete) is considered 
a failing grade when determining eligi-
bility. The IHSAA requires all schools to 
determine a “certification” date with-
in 10 school days of the school’s “end 
of grading period.” Grade checks are 
made after 9 weeks and at the semes-
ter. Any student athlete who has not 
passed five credits on this “certification 
date” will be declared ineligible for one 
academic semester.
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http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/athletics/pre-_participation_forms


timesSPARTAN athletics
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   SACS announced that they will be moving forward with the $169 million 
Homestead High School Construction Project: a project that will result in an 
essentially new high school building without changing the tax rates or raising 
local taxes. Ground breaking is anticipated in late summer 2020/early 2021. 
A construction bubble has been added to the Homestead website which will 
provide up to date information about the construction process. You can find 
the bubble on the home page of Homestead's website or by clicking this link. 

Click this link to view the entire press release

HHS Construction Project is a Go!

http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/about_us/construction
http://homestead.sacs.k12.in.us/news/what_s_new/h_h_s_construction_project_is_a_go


times SPARTAN calendar
UPCOMING EVENTS

July   29 SACS Online PowerSchool Registration Opens 
August 5 Registration & Student Pictures 8:00 AM-8:00 PM
August 8 Ninth Grade Orientation – 9:45 AM - 1:15 PM
August 12 New Families Orientation 6:00 – 7:00 PM
August 13 First Student Day – First Semester Begins
August  14 Ball State Dual Credit Parent Permission Slip due to Mrs. 
                            Summers by the end of the school day AND Online En-
                            rollment Form and Course Registration Form must be com-
                            pleted by midnight tonight
August 16 Purdue-Fort Wayne Dual Credit Enrollment, Course Selec-
                            tion and Parent Permission Slip Deadline for Fall and Full 
   Year Courses
August 16 IU Dual Credit Fall and Full Year Course Enrollment Dead- 
   line (predicted - IU has not yet set this deadline)
August 21 Back-To-School Night – Open House 6:00-7:45 PM  AP/
   DUAL CREDIT NIGHT
August 23 IvyTech Fall and Full Year Course Enrollment and Course 
   Selection Deadline
August 24 SAT Testing 8:00AM-2:00PM (approx); HHS Door #1 
   (Doors Open at 7:00 AM)
August  29 Student Photo Retake Day
September 2 Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
September 5 Jostens - Distribute Ring Order forms during Advisory/
   Sophomore Class ONLY
September 10 eLearning Flex Day
September 11 Jostens – RING ORDER DAY! – During All Lunch Mods; Caf - 
   eteria (Delivery-TBD)
September 12 PTC Meeting   11:00 AM
September 14 ACT Testing 8:00AM-1:00PM (approx.) – Door #1 (Doors   
   Open at 7:00AM)
September 19 Jostens - Distribute Senior Graduation Order Packets   
   during Advisory/Seniors & Early Grads ONLY
September  26 Jostens – Senior Cap and Gown Order Day – During All   
   Lunch Mods; Cafeteria
September 27 IU Dual Credit Students - Last day to log into registration   
            module to withdraw intent to earn college credit for a fall   
   course (predicted - IU has not yet set this deadline)
September 28 Parent Club Practice SAT/ACT Test (Sponsored by Parent   
   Club)
October 3 Financial Aid Night (FAFSA) 6:30-8:30 PM
October 5 Homestead Fall Festival of Bands
October 7-11 Homecoming Week 
October 8 eLearning Flex Day
October  9 Parent Club/Princeton Review SAT/ACT Practice test (spon- 
   sored by Parent Club)
October 9 Survival of the Spartans
October  10 PTC Meeting  7:00 PM 
October  11 Homecoming Game (Wayne)
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